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FIVE MET DEATH

TWENTY INJURED

BearEnd Collision on the Peinnsyl

vania Railroad

EXPRESS RAN INTO LOCAL

MEN KILLED WERE WORKING II

PRIVATE

Sont 2 A
and collision between the anal
bound New York Limited Bxpres

today and a local passenger trail
which was standing at the Paoll sta-
tion of the Pennsylvania railroad nine
teen miles west of title city re ulte
in the death of five men and the in
juring of more than twenty others
The dead are

List of Dead

Prank A Brastow of Haverford gen
eral agent of the Safety Car Heating

Lighting company
George M Pennypaeker Philadelphia
S S Walton Altoona Pa
Richard Y Garland Narberth
Carl Dunhaur Philadelphia

Injured
Miss K Spunglw Merchantvlllc

N Y back hurt-
i Mllent X1S Victor street St

Luuis back injured
John Ford dining oar cook baek

hurtMrs
Lamotte Ursoim hotel ear cut

t and shock
O Dcnoist Syerold boy 1883

Berlin avenue St Louis back hurt-
I E Bolt Dayton 0 head cut
F A Plaline dining car conductor

hfad Injured
D Philadelphia master

ihanic in railroad shop arm and two
ribs broken

Victims in Private Car
M F Elliott Philadelphia face cut

and arm broken
All those who met death ware in the

private car of General Manager Atter
ury which was attached to the rear

ut the local train Mr Atterbury te-

on his vacation in Maine
III the ear at the time of the collision
tre about a dozen men who had been

engaged In overhauling the car Those
who were not killed were Injured

The force of the collision was so-

grfat that the engine of the limited

and the latter was forced half way
through the day coach Jed

Two Passengers Aboard-
At the time ot the accident there

uere less than a halfektsen passenjwii-
on the local train and they were
the forward coaches and were not In-

jured The engineer and fireman of
tin limited were not hurt but
peraons on this tUn were injured by
being thrwn seats and the
sidiB of the earn

Hundreds of railroad men from the
rds came quickly to the rescue Near-

ly all th injured Wire t once placed
un tae JtotC artl c jr jtf the local train

wto r H to this city as a spe-
cial It stopped at Bryn Mawr
v lieie u halfdoxen injured were taken
t the Bryn Mawr hospital and the
others were brought here and sent to
arious hospitals
Four of those who lost their lives
ore killed almost instantly The fifth

II hard Garland died in the Unlvw
folly hospital in this city tonight

CHINA

Peace Conditions Not Satisfactory to
Celestial Empire

Washington Sept 26 The Post this
mowing says The Chinese government
a week or more ago made a formal pro
ttst to the Russian and Japanese gov-

ernments concerning two of the condi-
tions set forth in the treaty of peace
signed at Portsmouth China objects
to two things

First the length of time allowed for
theevacuation of Manchuria and sec
tnd the provisions made for an armed
guard for the railroad lines owned by
ttussia and Japan in Manchuria China
believes that nine months is entirely
sufficiently to win which Japan and
Ilussia shall evacuate Manchuria in
stead of twelve months provided for in
the peace treaty The provision made
for guarding the railroad the Chinese

contemplates an armed force
of probably 10000 men in Chinese ter-
ritory The Chinese government re
gards the maintenance of guards in
Manchuria au such slxe as a menace
ai it does not propose to agree to such
a plan

YELLOW YORK

Coal Passer From Colon in Quaran
tine Hospital

New York Sept 38 Another case of
yellow fever WHS reported today at
the quarantine hospital on Swinburne
island Health Officer Doty gave out
Uic following statement this evening

Joe Macaira aged SO a coal passer
of the steamer Havana from Colon
vas removed to the hospital on Sun-
day morning Macaira wan sick on the
passage from Colon about two days
before arrival The ships doctor had
him under treatment and kept him Iso
lated and on arrival at quarantine re-
ported the ease to Dr Doty The ma-
nias promptly transferred to the hos-
pital where he developed yellow fe-

n Macaira is very sick and
considers his condition as seri-

ous The Havana arrived in port
Sunday the 24th from Colon She was
five days and ten hours on the pas-
sage No communication was necrate
tcd on board with the sick wan

NORWEGIANS APPROVE

Concessions to Sweden Necessary to
Future Peace

Christian Sept 3t All indications
point to the acceptance by Norwegians
generally of the terms of tile agreement
reached at Karlstad though at present
come otrsons are inclined to severely
iriticlse the Norwegian commissioners

for conceding so much to Sweden As far
a the Associated Press has been able to
ascertain Ute result meets the approval
of the great bulk of conservative opinion
The as a whole accepts the situa-
tion though a few continue to
voico their opposition to the agreement
The provincial press also to ac
cent the with equanimity

Thp morning says
We must acknowledge that our dele-

gates obtained as much as possible and
that a of people of
the nation acree with the
that the question At fortification was of
secondary n W the un

obtained Norway
result of convention
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ZEMSTVO MEETS-

IN OLD MOSCOW

Representative of the Governor
eral Present

REPORTERS ALSO THERE

DOUMA ACCEPTED AS A RALLY-

ING POINT

MOSCOW
Sept congress oJ

of the
stvQS and municipalities in the

interior of Russia and of the Pol-

ish Lithuanian provinces began to
day at the residence of Prince Tcher
batoff under the presidency of Count
Heyden one of the marshals of the no
bllity who presented to the emperor
petition drawn up by the last Russian
zemstvo

A reartjsenuitivo of General Durnovo
governor of Moscow was
with Instructions to stop the meeting ii
the under which the delegates
were permitted to assemble should be
violated These conditions provide that
the should not be that
the president should not allow any de
partus from the tines mentioned in the
programme and that the should
not be permitted to say anything that
might cause racial excitement Repre-
sentatives of the press however were
allowed to attend but the accounts in
the Russian papers will be censored

Resolution Adopted
The congress adopted a resolution call-

ing the of a general
xenwtvo bureau and declarln that thQ
representatives ot the zemstvos in the

in the Gosudarstv
ennaia dooma the lower house of the
national assembly organizing therein an
united majority for their own interests
ana the furtherance of their work in the
cause ot liberty

Only two speakers were in favor of boy-
cotting bureaucracy

Lithuanian dele-
gates made heated speeches de

that if the Russian intellectual
classes are not to be represented in the
dauma the border lands would be left
te fight the struggle for liberty alone

Siberian delegates petitioned that
the right of suffrage be Si-

beria aa soon as
After a lengthy debate the following

resolution Was

Will Do For a Starter
The aomstvo and municipal congress

considers that the national douma will
not give national representation in the

that this electoral assemblies uniting a
great part of the social forces of the
empire may serve as rallying points for

general movement looking to at-
tainment of political freedom this con

recognizes the necessity tor those
Russian cltheens who are united on the
present programme formulated by the
xemstvo congresses to seek to enter the
douma in the largest numbers possible
performing there a united group
object of obtaining personal
liberty and

One hundred and thirteen aemstvoista
and sixtysix municipal art at-
tending the congress

CLUBBED BY BURGLAR

Now York Girl imd Insensible in
the Hallway of Her Htane Rob-

ber Escaped
New York Sept 25 Irene Grossma-

na girl of 16 years was found clubbed
insensibility in the hallway of her

home early today The attack was
the culmination of a series of nightly
entries in the Grossman private res-
idence which wore intended to en
force by black hand method

of money for immunity from
attack Beginning Friday night a ne-

gro visited the house nightly
lag only to Miss Grossman
lug when frightened by her screams
Despite the lookout set for him by
the family he succeeded today in
reaching Miss Grossman before she
had a cance to give warning

The girls brother told the police that
his sister had started for an early
morning walk when she was attacked
He heard her scream and ran
the hallway where he found her
conscious but saw nothing of the
man

Immediately after the clubbing the
police found two pictures in the Gross-
man home with their faces turned to
the wall and notes demanding money
written on the backs On the back
of a photograph of Mrs Grossman was
written

We expect M from you B F C
On the hack of one of her daughters

pictures was written in the same
hand

We export 260 from you B F C
In the two previous visits to the

house the burglar had stolen several
valuable pictures and more than 1400

worth of silverware
Ml s Grossmans injuries are not

believed to be dangerous

MADE LIGHT OF DISEASE-

Still Appendicitis Caused Death of
9

Writer
New Sept

Leeds known
utor to magazines is dead at the Syden

hospital as the result of an operation
which she underwent

She was born in this city
and was ST old Miss Leeds latest
work was the series of Virginias Curl
Papers which have been running in the
Herald

In one of these articles which appeared
i taw weeks ago Miss Leeds depicts a
tarty ef fashionable women at a luncheon

Appendicitis is the subject of conversa
lon one of the guests speaks about-

an operation she underwent
How perfectly lovely exclaims Mrs

But me how many stitches did
nave own nearly four

nvhas you know
Another remarks Did I tell you

that I am my operation next
week r Carver seta to vork

Its the Very day of the coaching
Isnt that simply But

here wasnt another of the month
feat I could so that I simply had
a give in forbade me coming

today But if are to be
on might as well them a

Heavens what a
ii n v
Mule was stricken with appen

Itcltts beet Saturday

NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS

Norwich eonn Sept 26 Mayor
Charles F Thayr of this city was

nomInated for congress at the third
district Democratic convention today
o fill the vacancy caused by the res
gnation of Prank E Brandegee re
jently chosen senator to succeed tin
late Orville H Platt Edwin W Rig

this city is the Republican nom

BURTON CASE POSTPONED
Washington Sept SS Unlted States

Senator J R Burtons trial has again
postponed Witnesses for

were today notified that
ease would be culled Oct ST The

first Isauofl in the rotrlal
were tot Oct 8 t
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GIVEN THIRTY

DAYS BY JUDGE

OmanaGouncilmen Sent Up for Yip

Injunction

SUPREME COURT STEPS

STAY GRANTED UNTIL THE
IS REVIEWED

OMAHA
Sept 26 Five city council

Dybftll Baoh Bvans Hunting-
ton and Schroeder wore today sen-

tenced to thirty days In Jail and to
the costs of on injunction suit for vio-
lating the provisions of which they
sentenced These five members of
council were enjoined by Judge Suttoi
from passing an ordinance entering

agreement with the com-
pany for the extension
They were served with injunction
the court but passed the ordinance
following day They cited for con
tempt were given the sentence men

were placed in the custoc
sheriff to until 5 oclock

at which time their counsel who asked
the supreme court for a stay of execu-
tion shall hays a decision from the high-
er body

Lincoln Neb Sept 25 Chief Justice
Holcomb of the supreme court tonight
granted H stay in the five Omaha
city councilmen adjudged guilty of con-
tempt of court and to
case will come up in the regular order
in the supreme court the councilmen
the meantime to remain at liberty

FEVER SPREADING RAPIDLY

Situation in Mississippi Gives Cause

For Alarm Improvement at
New Orleans

Jackson Miss Sept 25 The yellow
fever infection at Hamburg Is spread-
ing rapidly nine new cases four sus
picious cases and one death being re
ported today Roxie reports one new
case and one death

New Orleans Sept 25 Report to 6
p m

New cases 37 2S6S
Deaths 3 total
New foci 7
Cases under treatment 5S2
Discharged 2126
Reason for a continued hopefulness

that yellow fever will be practically a
memory on the date scheduled for the
visit of President Roosevelt was found
by the authorities in todays report
which was exceedingly encouraging in
the of new cases after the low

for Sunday also indicated
that the fever now prevailing is of a
comparatively light type

The great majority of the new cases
being reported come from the sev-
enth and eighth wards which developed-
into the real battle ground of the fever
campaign as soon as the situation in the
original infected district began to get un-
der control Todays report shotfs

f the new in tImE
sews from country twe

now of
another in Assumption par-

ish
Terre Bonne parish two reported

fortyseven new cases four deaths Pat
terson twentysix new cases

Pensacola Via Sept 25 Twentyfive-
new cases of yellow fever were reported-
by physicians to the state health
for the twentyfour hours ending at 6
oclock tonight This makes thirtyfour
cases for Sunday and Monday One death
was reported today The situation to
night is rather discouraging as the eases
are scattered alt over the city and alt
hope of checking the disease before the
appearance of frost has been practically
abandoned Four cases of yellow fever
have developed oh board the German
steamer Bremen which has just finished
loading for Bremen and the were
tonight brought ashore in a
hospital The steamer was discharging

at Palafox Wharf for several days
to load an outward cur

go and it is thought the Infection took
there Captain Martin was the first

one afflicted and entirely recovered
before his illness was The vessel
is now undergoing

ACTIVITY AT VLADIVOSTOK

Proclamation of Peace Brings Old

Time Prosperity

Vladivostok Sept 25 The oldtime
business activity of this city has been
rapidly returning since the proclama-
tion of peace The inhabitants who left
here during the trouble are returning
commercial and industrial life is re
suming and foreign steamers and sail
ing vessels with freight are already
arriving Fortyfive steamers are ex-
pected from Hongkong and Shanghai-
soon

The municipal authorities have re
ceived inquiries from thirty American
firms concerning the acquirement of
business quarters at Vladivostok

firms are also coming in and are
preparing to lease ground on which to
erect buildings Russians are also or-
ganizing companies to deal in far

products

CONVICT ESCAPES
FROM STATE PRISON

Reno Nov Sept 25 John Read a
convict under sentence of thirteen
years for attempt to murder

several months ago on a freight
train between Truckee Cal and this

escaped from the state
at Carson today by climbing a

water pipe and scaling the walls while
guards were being changed He

was gone before his ab
sence was discovered

Special guards and Indian trailers
were immediately started in pursuit
but Read has thus far kept out of
sight The trail has been followed as

as Glenwood a station on Lake
Tahoe The convict headed toward

Truckee whore it la thought hfc will
He is still wearing the
and so far as known

unarmed

MEAN TO STOP POACHING

Canadians Preparing to Use Larger
Sized Guns

Ottawa Sept 25 The department of
marino and fisheries has referred to

imperial governmont the question
supplying the Canadian cruiser Vigi

hunt with quick fire 3pound guns Of
icials here believe that under the
RushBagot treaty of 1817 they can
ship guns of that size but it has b n
considered desirable to the im

erlal government the
step If the answer from London Is
favorable four quick firing 3pounders
will be at oncp forwarded from

and placed on the
m Lake aeolsve step will

takon to stop the
by American flspormen
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BRICK BUILDING

CRASHED DOWNT-

hirty Carpenters and Bricklayers
Carried With It

SCORE OF MEN INJURED

COLLAPSE CAME WITHOUT ThE
LEAST WARNING 4

N Y SepL 26 With a
could be heard for

blocks a threestory brIck build
ing under course of construction on
West Ferry street collapsed tpis after-
noon carrying down with It thirty
bricklayers and who were
at work in and on top structure-

A score of men were injured eight of
them seriously They are

Harry Craig skull fractured
injured will die

Deitchman internally injured
Joseph B Sander badly bruised
Benjamin Bolbel cut and bruised
Edward Flower legs broken
Francisco Jacobonl cut and bruised
Frank Hamm boss carpenter ankles

sprained cut and bruised
Charles Popzehle bruised about head

and body
The other workmen sustained cuts

and bruises but were able to go to their
homes The building was owned by J
J Crowley of 310 West Ferry street
Morris Allen had the contract for the
masonry and their men were working
on the third story when the west wall
went down carrying with it a portion-
of the front of the building and a sec

of the rear

FREE FIGHT ENSUED

Socialists Took Part in a Mass Meet
ing at Budapest

Budapest Sept executive
committee of the coalition parties in
the Hungarian diet today decided to
summon a general conference of all K
parties forming the coalition Oct for
the purpose o arriving at a comiij i

agreement on the answer to be inude
to the conditions imposed by th klng
emperor The committee also decided
to invite to the conference all deputies
outside the coalition who desire to par-
ticipate in the defence of the constitu-
tion

About a hundred thousand persons
gathered outside the Independence club
tonight and gave a great ovation to
tIme coalition leaders Francis Kosutli
and Count Apponyi made speeches in
which they exhorted the people to act
prudently impressing them mat
the struggle must be fought within the
limits of the law The socialists

to interrupt the speakers und
this led to a free fight which j

the interftrence of the police

ONE KILLED FOUR INJURED

Explosion of Powder in a New York
Fireworks Factory

New York Sept 25 By the explosion
of a large quantity of powder the fire-

works factory of Joseph Speizo in
Greenpoint was totally destroyed

Speizos IGyearold son Antonio
was instantly killed and his wife and
two younger boys and a workman were
seriously injured The explosion shook
buildings within a radius of a mile and
for a time It was thought that many
persons had been killed

What caused the explosion could not
be learned

NEW FOREST RESERVE-
IN SOUTHWESTERN UTAH

Oyster Bay Sept 26 President
Roosevelt today signed an +

order creating the Dixie for +
est reserve In Utah The new re-

serve embraces 465900 acres 9t
per cent of which is public lands f-
In Washington and Iron counties
in the southwestern Utah fv
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PACKERS FIX THE FREIGHT RATES

President Stickney of the Chicago Great Western Railroad

Makes interesting Statement to the interState
Commerce Commission

kL

kHICAGO Sept packers ilK

the rates declared A B Stick
ney president of the Chicago

Great Western railway testifying for
the defense before the interstate com-
merce commission today regarding
fepl ht rates on IJvjgstpok and liye

products from the Missouri river
to Chicago In answer to a question-
as to how the charges were made
President Stiokney renlied-

In fixing the rate on derssed meat
we dont have very much to say The
packer generally makes the rate He
comes to you and always makes you
feel that he is your friend Then he

you how much you charge for

25The

I

I

I

ask

tock

I

¬

¬

certain of dressed
The may be 23
per hundred but he will notjpaythat
Yqu say to him-

I will carry your meat for IS cents
He says

Oh no you wont I wont pay
that Then you say

Well what will you pay for it
He then replies

I can get it hauled for 16
So you haul It for 16 cents
dred He generally tells you that if
you want the business you must haul
the meat for the price he names

President Stickney denied that his
road had paid any claims for damages-
or rebates since the Grosscup

shipment meat

cant

injunc-
tion

PRESIDENT PALMA SURE TO SUCCEED

HIMSELF AS CHIEF MAGISTRATE OF CUBA

Havana Sept 25 Complete returns
from the entire island which have been
delayed owing to the bad condition of the
telegraph service show that in the elec-
tion last Saturday for member of the
election boards the supporters of thegovernment were victorious in every prov-
ince not having lost one important place
The victory was so complete that it is
now generally admitted to mean the re-

election in December of President Palma
and the election to the vice presidency
of Mendoz Capote time leader of the mod-
erate party

Colonel Ferrara secretary to General
Gomez the liberal candidate for the
presidency was arrested today

scdious and revolutionary
ances This makes the sixth charge now
pending against him the others including
participation in the burning of the city

I

charge

¬

¬

¬

¬

Berlin Sept 25 The hereditary
Count Francis Von ErbachErbach the
22yearold son of the head of the
second branch of the ancient house
of Erbach in Hesse has been set
aside from the succession according-
to the Tageblatt for having
the daughter of a
Erbach The marriage it Is added
took place in London some weeks ago
Count having affirmed his in
tention true to his wife a

LOSS ABOUT 600000
latest Estimate of Damage by Butte

Pire Blocks Burned Will
Be Rebuilt

Butte Mont Sept 25 A careful
of the loss by yesterdays fire is

given at 600000 with Insurance at
636000 The Symons Dry Goods

Is the heaviest loser about
000 fully Insured The blocks burned-
It Is announced by propertyowners
without exception are to be rebuilt at
once handsome structures being plan

nedThe total loss at the public library is
fixed at between 55000 and 60000
More than half of the books will be
rescued front the debris intact and the
walls are untouched

Michael Sullivan who is in the county
jail charged with an attempt to cut
hose In front of the the
fire in that edifice was being fought Is
being closely guarded as threats to
lynch him are common Sullivan came
here shortly after the Cripple Creek
troubles in Colorado where he is said
to have been active in mine troubles

No definite cause is assigned for the
fire which started in the Symons store
but the ignition of coal plIed about the
furnace is the most plausible theory
About 600 people were thrown out of
work by the fire but most of those

reemployed within a few

marred
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pany 300
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hall at Vueltas Colonel Ferrara is an
Italian but he is a veteran of the last
Cuban war and one of the most promin-
ent lawyers In Havana

Todays mail brought to the Liberals
the first report from their adherents in

of the riots there Friday last
which resulted in the killing of Congress-
man Enrique Villuendas and Chief of Po
lice Illance This report differs very lit-
tle from former accounts except that it

on the moderates the blame for
starting the disturbances

Additional reports from Ceinfuegos re
ceived by the government say that the
chief leaders In the alleged dynamite plot
were two Italian anarchists named Hum
berto Bruni Bove and Julio Grau who
have been making seditious speeches
there and elsewhere for some time

Order continues to prevail throughout-
the Island

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

COUNT LOSES HIS TITLE BECAUSE HE

MARRIED WASHERWOMANS DAUGHTER

council of all the counts of Erbach
was called tile names of eight o
who mare in the Almanac de Gotha as
old enough to participate in the de-

liberations The council decided that
under the laws of the house Count
Francis had forfeited his right to suc-
ceed his father and elected to succeed
him Count Everard who is 19 years
old and second son of Count Arthur
the eldest living brother of the chief
of this branch of the family

LINE A MONEY MAKER

General Greely Chief Signal Officer
Has Inspected Alaskan Tele

graphJJystem
Washington Sept 25 Brigadier Gen

eral Greely chief signal officer of the
army has just completed a thorough
inspection of the Aleskan telegraph sys-

tem The tremendous increase in com-
mercial business handled by the lines
gives an indication of the growing im-

portance of Alaskan trade In the past
two months telegraph tolls on com-
mercial business have amounted to
more than 32000 while the cost of gov
ernment business on the lines during
this time exceeded 20000 Many thou
sand code words were transmitted dur
ing the fifteen months the wireless sys-
tem in Alaska has been in operation
without a single error The competition
between governmental commercial and
press business on the Alaskan lines has
developed to the point where a new
system to expedite business has been
demanded

General Greely was impressed with
the necessity of improving the quarters-
of the men in charge of the Alaskan
lines and will take this up at
once This work Is many
hardships but the record of the men
on duty there Is regarded as excep-
tionally good
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AMERICANS PUT

UP THEIR MEN

Ten Candidates for
City Council

MEETINGS WELL ATTENDED

MARTIN AND BLACK PLACED ON

THE TICKET

American Council Nominees
First Ward L D Martin long +

C J Crabtree short term
Carter

+ term E G short t
Third Ward W J Wolpten +

holme lojigr term Henry Brough +
+ short term 4

Fourth Ward W Mont Perry
long term James C Leary short 4

+ term
4 Fifth Ward T R Black long +
+ term M E Mulvey short term 4

ALL
American ward conventions

well attended last evening
Councilman Martin had a nice

bouquet handed him in the being
presented with the long
tion and Black received a similar
honor in the Fifth but Neuhausen was
turned down unceremoniously hr lie
same convention The surprises of the
conventions wire the nominations of J
C Leary In the Fourth and Martin E
Mulvey in the Fifth

MARTIN AND CRABTREE
NAMED IN FIRST WARD-

For the Council-

L D Martin fouryear term-
C J Crabtree twoyear term

L D Martin was nominated by ac-

clamation for councilman for the long
term In the First precinct convention-
and C J Crabtrte won out over F D
Huffman by a vote of 121 to 44 for the
short term

A H Little and Judge John A Street
were elected members of the city com-
mittee Louis Berets was chosen as
chairman of the precinct and Thomas
Laughran secretary

For the city convention committee
ships the following selections were
made Credentials Thomas Showell
platform and resolutions Dr A S
Chapman permanent organization and
order of J E Wiscomb

There were something over 200 per
sons including the delegates in at-

tendance at the convention and
speeches were made by the council
manic nominees Judge Street Joseph
F Cohen and others Councilman Mar-
tin said he appreciated the spontaneous
endorsement luU tl convention had
given his official acfs and he promised
W serve the people of his district with
a view to their welfare if continued in
the office he
Hideclining the nomination ord1strlct

chairman Mr HSblien tat0d that he
had always been a Democrat but two
days ago ha was born an American
and he was proud to say so He had
always been counted upon to prognosti-
cate the probable result of elections in
the past and he wanted to make a pre
diction that tills fall the American
party would win Other speeches were
made upon similar lines

Mr Martins business for two
has been that of councilman

Mr Crabtree is a commission mer-
chant

ALL IS HARMONY-
IN THE SECOND WARD-

For the Council
E G ODonnell fouryear term
A R Carter twoyear term

A large gallery and 149 out of the 160
delegates attended the Second ward
convention of the Americans held in
the call room of the stock exchange
Everything carried by unanimous vote
and the spirit of harmony appeared to
hover over all Colonel William Nelson
was chosen chairman of the convention
with Frank R Christensen secretary-
E G ODonnell the undertaker was
offered by C M Jackson for the long
term candidate and the name of A R
Carter was presented by J N Court
Hey Both men were nominated unan-
imously The nominees are Republic-
ans In national politics Mr Carter is
a mining man

Following the nominations S P Arm-
strong that city headquar-
ters today Jn the room
just of the cafe of the Wilson
hotel Armstrong followed his an-

nouncement with a short address in
which he predicted success for the
ticket in the coming election

Henry M Heath was elected ward
chairman and Frank R Christensen
ward secretary Louis Bamberger and
F E Ripley were madq members of
the city committee

BIG CROWD GATHERS-
IN PLYMOUTH

r

the Council
W J VTolstenholme fouryear term
Henry H Brough twoyear term

The American Third
convention held in Plymouth church was

s enthusiastic as though were Its
most solid bailiwick In addition to the
delegates a goodsized crowd of

WaS present and the convention
hardly handled a name that didnt have
opposition

J Barrette was chairman and J D
Hagman secretary of the convention To

candidates there was
virtually no opposition When it came to
lommitteemen Joseph and Joseph
3 Morris were chosen Benjamin

son won out over George Jones for
chairman

Just before the convention adjourned
took in a discussion as to

advisability of endorsing Frank
for the city can

Johnson wanted the
delegates instructed to vote for Mr
Matthews under understanding he
naively remarked that they neednt do-

t But time step would give Mr Matthews
Continued on Page 2

DENVER TIGER CAGED

Denver Sept 25 Judge Frank f
T Johnson of the district court f
issued an order today requiring
Sheriff Alexander Nisbet and
Chief of Police Michael A De f
laney to enforce the laws against
gambling in the city and county
of Denver All gambling houses
were closed today by the

making it unnecessary for
the sheriff or chief of police to
take any action f
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TEN DEMOCRATS

Named in the Various for
Work in the Ci

FERNSTROM IS DEFEATED

REPRESENTATIVE MEN NAMED-
IN EACH

Democratic Council Nominee-
st W m GfltettI K Martinean short V rm

Second WardD A tons 4
Tithed ardJohn long

term John H Back
+ Fourth Ward E A liartensteinlong terms W J TiMiaenham short
4 term
4 Fifths WardDr S C Baldwin
4r term Robert Morris short V
4 4-

rvEWOCRATS gathered last evening u-

J the five was of the
named their candidates for

city They also selected their iitv
committeemen and reprcgep tiv
for the three committees in the con-

vention to be held Thursday but thin
of the convention work was ovenrtMOuw
by the more important work of aeKcium
men to took after the interests ef tbi
council under the coming administratio
Under the new law one candidate w
named tot years and one tw
years in the

The conventions surj rit
chief oC wiiicli was the avfiut of F
Fernstrom in Third ward r eijji
years of continuous service n went
down fighting like a Trojan Many took u
for the defeat of W J n tli
Fourth but he pulled through ttbu i

serious trouble The vindication oL E A-

Hartensteiii was complete
The ticket regarded strong

The men uit
Zeus In some cases the DemM rau su
ceeded in overcoming the objections i

citizens and induced men to run
would net run in previous years In
other cases they failed to induce th m r
they thought would make the betft ri
reseutatives in the council The deait
prevailed in all the wards to sink ai
personal considerations and i ut up Ui
men best qualified to conduct the busi-
ness of the city

FIRST WARD NAMES TWO

REPRESENTATIVE
For the Council

Granville Gillett fouryear term L U-

Martineau twoyear

The Democrats of the first ward con-
vened at the city sad county botatta i

R Martineau was chosen
W J Sloan secretary On
district was empowered to east the entir
strength of its delegation The etoair wac
empowered to appoint persons
act as tellers as James

Iverson and John Montgomery

GUlett rm in the ciiv
council

The and Mr Gil-

lett was nominated by acclamation
For the Uriw tnu Ham of I

H Siddoway was puceVb in nununation
by John HaJveraon Le Gruiul Yom c
Placed in nomination L R Marimen
Daniel Coilett placed in nomination tl
name of H C McDonough rim nom-
ination of L R Martineau was s ondcn
by H V Jones and W J Sloan Htfoiv
proceeding to ballot the name f R jt
Siddoway was withdrawn on a rut or
his ineligibility The ballot resulted as
follows R Martineau M H C M
Donough 29 On motion of Mr M
Donoufrfi the nomination of I R Martii
eau was made unanimous-

As members of the city committee John
JolLa J anTi W

were chosen by acclamation A i
jr was chosen a member

the committee on credentials S
Maycock as a member of the
on platform and P J Nelson aa a member-
of the committee on permanent organiza-
tion and order of business city con-
vention The holdover members of thy
First precinct committee are B W Ma
cock James and T H Horn

Granville Gillett is a capitalist and in
terested in L SL Mar
tineau is president of the in-

vestment company is a heavy stock-
holder in the W A Nelden Drug com-
pany

TWO
NAMED IN THE SECOND-

For the Council
David A Margetts fouryear term
George G Smith twoyear term
Determination to put forth a winning

ticket ruled the Democratic convention-
the Second ward There was a wealth f
good material trout which to seleot can-
didates for the council but every man iii
the meeting was ready to waive his tiii
bit ions for the good of the party and th
city Harmony prevailed throughout

Chairman lien D Luce called th
to order and the l u int

the gathering was chosen
chairman and M R Brothers siiT iar
Albert Fisher George K limbiclKn and
A 13 Poulton were u com mi li-

on iKirmanent order of
The first real business of the convention

the election of three mtinb r of tli
committee A M Rudolph T

xswis and Joseph H Mitchell were cho
Ben D Luce was placed in nomina

ion but it was discovered that he was t
holdover member A G Giauqua wa1
elected hut declined to servo being
member of the board of education

Ben D was chosen m miner r

credentials of the en
convention by acclamation Maxwell it
Brothers was elected member of tlie cum

nittee on resolutions and J R Haidrnw
was elected member of this committee
ermaiunt organization and order of buw-
e s
The last and most important work f

was the nomination of
Candidates for the council A determnuu
effort was made to induce Albert Fisn

make the race but he refused because
f of business Wan

son placed M F Cunningham in i omii-

ition for that
nomination be teethe by acclamation
Mr Cunningham withdrew name

R E Currie George G Smith and F A
Bullock were placed in nomination

short term Mr Smith won by
majority on the first ballot He

was In nomination by Ben D

the long term He was

followed the speech carried with a whop
the convention was over

The candidates are active business m u

rtth a wide circle of friends George
Smith is vice president and aseMtant
manager of the C Cool Fua

David A is tray
Hng representative of the Z C M I

FORTH NEW MEN

IN THE THIRD WARD-

For the Council
Not an election but a defeat w s the

subject of discussion last alter
delegates to the Democratic

lon in Third municipal ward had
selected and John H Back-
as their for the city council

F S FftmHtrom and E H l v
What yarny beaten was the ex-

jUmation dni very
on Pane 2
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